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From Our Rabbi
What is holy regarding
the State of Israel?
What is sacred to me?
What is sacred to you?
In the next few months, I
will have the opportunity
to go deep into my soul
and explore my spirituality both in the United States and in Israel.
I will fly to Israel in order to visit my family and my beloved country.
I will also hand-deliver notes to be placed
inside the Western Wall (as is the traditional custom) from the students of our
religious school.
I wanted to share with you what happened to me the last time I flew to Israel
in order to give you a taste of the uniqueness and holiness of that wonderful country.
Something happened when, after more
than 12 hours of flight, I saw Israel's
shoreline from the plane. The feeling resembled the same feeling you have when
seeing the love of your life after a long
time. Something pinched my heart and
rose up in my spirit and in my soul in a
way that I just cannot explain.
The next day when I woke up in the
morning in my family house in the Galilee,
I felt no jet lag, no tiredness — just love.
I went outside, took a fistful of dirt in my
hand, and just felt it crumbling in my
hand. Its smell was so good, so pure, so
sweet, and then I realized — I am holding
a piece of holiness in my hand.
During the trip I found this out to be true.
Everywhere I went — every single piece
of land — was holy to me.
When I was praying at the Western Wall, I
felt another kind of holiness that I feel all
of the time in the United States — that is,

the holiness of the
community; the holiness of the relationships between people; a notion of the
goodness and great support that the Jewish community has for one another for
thousands of years.
The Jewish people in the United States
care about each other. The United States
is a place in which it is not easy to be
Jewish and to keep one's Jewish identity.
You really need to work on that aspect in
your life. Here it is not a given.
And yet, davkah (precisely) because of
this reason, the Jewish people are united
in the United States of America. It does
not matter if you are Orthodox, Conservative, Reform, Reconstructionist or Jewish
Renewal — you are a Jew and you will always be welcomed in the community.
I am so happy and proud to be a part of
such a community here in Palm Beach
County. I also am proud of my spiritual
role here in being a shaliach, a messenger
of Israel and Judaism.
I believe that the reason God brought me
out here — 7,000 miles from my homeland and my family — is to bring you love
for both Judaism and Israel. It is my belief
that Judaism should be personal, meaningful and ever-changing in one's life. Judaism is a personal journey.
It is said Kol Yisrael Arevim Zeh Lazeh ("All of Israel, All of the Jewish People") have a responsibility toward one another. I believe that our community shows
exactly that and more.

Rabbi Matan Peled

רבי מתן פלד
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From Our Co- President
The Temple B’nai Jacob
Woman’s League Shabbat will
be held on January 10 & 11.
Although this is obviously not a
Jewish Holiday, this event has
become a beloved tradition at
our synagogue. I hope you will
all attend. I am still amazed of
the contributions made by our
TBJ Women and particularly
the members of TBJ Woman’s League. None of
this would be possible without the dedication, perseverance and guidance of our Gabbai, Ella
Bender. Ella has served in various capacities for
Woman’s League both here in our synagogue, in
the Florida Region, as well as New York and nationally. She has been a leader for Woman’s
League and single handedly makes certain that all
of the members of TBJ Woman’s League are
aware of the importance of the organization and
the events and programs throughout the country.
Woman’s League is a major contributor to Temple
B’nai Jacob having contributed in excess of
$6,000.00 in just the past 4 years. We thank you
Ella, for your leadership, your dedication and for
being a role model not just for the TBJ women but
for all of us at Temple B’nai Jacob. Just recently
our Women’s League assembled packages for our
US Troops abroad and also for our Israeli soldiers
in the IDF. Also our TBJ Women;s League is sponsoring an event by The League of Women Voters
on Sunday February 9th. The topic will be the 2020
census. This event is open to the public.

The proximity of the current secular New Year, a
month from Tu B’shvat, is a special reminder of the
importance of rebirth and rejuvenation. Our annual
Tu B’shvat Seder this year will be Friday February
7th @ 6 PM. We tend to make our New Year resolutions; we say we’re going to make them this year,
and then by March, we realize the fact that, in most
cases, we’ve reverted back to our old, accustomed
ways and our high-minded aspirations are forgotten. Now would be a most appropriate time to rededicate ourselves to our rituals, our shul, and our
community. Let’s start 2020 (and the second half of
5780) by recommitting to our faith by coming to
shul, participating in events, observing Jewishly
with our extended families and friends, teaching
ourselves and our children, and doing whatever we
can for tikkun olam (repair the world).
This is the time of year when we look towards establishing the synagogue leadership positions for
our next fiscal year. If you are interested in serving
on our Temple B’nai Jacob Board of Directors
please be in touch. We appreciate the unique contributions of all of our members and look forward to
hearing from you.

Morry Silverman
Co-President

Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington is a Conservative,
egalitarian synagogue serving the Western communities
of Palm Beach County. Temple B’nai Jacob seeks to inspire each member to become more deeply connected to
his or her Jewish identity by providing relevant worship
experiences, life-long educational experiences, opportunities for social action, and a connection to Jewish culture. We are a diverse and multi-generational congregation committed to serving as a center for contemporary Jewish life.
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Education
Committee
The TBJ Religious School
welcomes 2020 with interactive events for our children and our synagogue
members. Please plan on
attending the Friday night
Family Shabbat service on
January 17, 7:00PM.
You will enjoy student
participation from all of
our classes including Morah Liat’s youngest students. We are so proud of
their accomplishments.
The Generation to Generation (G-2-G ) Sunday
morning celebration on
January 26 is an oppor tunity for parents, grandparents and other honorary
relatives of our students to
participate in the passing
of our Torah from G-2-G.
Rabbi Peled will be leading a student designed service on that Sunday morning which will include participation from all parents,
grandparents and designated relatives in attendance.
As we pass the celebrated
Torah from one generation
to another, as we together
create our individual
“yad” ( Torah reading
pointer), and design our
own Torah writing on authentic parchment, we will
be reminded of the Pirkei
Avot readings:
Moses received
the Torah at Sinai and
transmitted it to Joshua,
Joshua to the elders, and
the
elders to the
prophets, and the prophets to the Men of the

Great Assembly.
Shimon the Righteous was one of the last
men of the Great Assembly. He used to say: the
world stands upon
three things: The Torah,
the Temple service, and
the practice of piety.
This will be a heartwarming service honoring our
many generations; we
hope you will join us Sunday morning, January 26,
10:000-12:00, during the
regular religious school
time.
We extend our hearty
Mazel Tov to the Finkel
family on the occasion of
Logan’s Bar Mitzvah and
to the Shenkman family on
the occasion of Abigail’s
Bat Mitzvah. They are
both such lovely young
members of our Jewish
community. We are honored to celebrate this simcha with them at Temple
B’nai Jacob.
Warmest Regards,

Andrea Cohan,
Education Committee
Chairperson

Membership Spotlight
As promised, each
month your Membership
Committee highlights
and honors members of
our Temple B’nai Jacob
Kehillah. Linda and Sam
Perlman need no introduction! Linda and Sam
are longtime, loyal attendees at Shabbat morning services.”It’s not
Shabbat for us if we are
not at B’nai Jacob” says
Linda unequivocally. In
addition to attending
Shabbat services every
week, Sam is one of our
stalwart Haftorah
chanters and we are so
lucky to enjoy hearing
him on a regular basis.
Linda can always be
found pitching in to help
with Kiddush cleanup
and both Sam and Linda
love participating in our
Monday morning Torah
study class. Sam and Linda state that they love the
closeness, intimacy and
sense of family that our
Temple provides.
As is true of many of
our members, the Perlmans are not native to
Florida and their story is
a little unique and so interesting. Linda was
born in Bradford, Pa. and
came to Miami with her
family when she was
12.

She taught for a number
of years in Miami and
had the opportunity to
spend a year teaching in
Okinawa, which she said
was quite an experience.
Sam was born and raised
in Hertzboro, Alabama, a
very small town, and his
parents drove him every
Sunday to Columbus,
Georgia, the nearest town
with a synagogue for
Sunday School and Bar
Mitzvah lessons. Sam,
who is a dentist, was stationed at Homestead Air
Force Base and he and
Linda were soon introduced to each other. They
recently celebrated their
51st Wedding Anniversary! They are the proud
parents of three lovely
daughters and a number
of grandchildren. When
not at services, you can
be sure they are visiting
their children or enjoying
traveling. Thank you to
the Perlmans for your
warmth and kindness. It
is such a pleasure to see
you every Shabbat.

Lynne Birnholz

Membership Committee
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SISTERHOOD JUDAICA SHOP
We have ritual items: mezuzot and Mezuza
scrolls (klapim), candlesticks, menorahs,
kippot, tallit clips, yads, memorial candles,
as well as jewelry, gift and novelty items.

Ella Bender
561-656-1916

See us on the
Temple Website
and Facebook

THE TIME HAS COME!
ORDER YOUR MAH JONGG
CARDS FOR 2020-2021
Large card $9
Small card $8
Send check (payable to Sisterhood, TBJ)
along with the full name(s) and address(es) of
the orderer(s)
to the Temple, attn. Ella Bender
F IR M DEADLI NE JANUARY
24th

Sallee Silverman
and the
Ritual Committee
We are so fortunate to have many members who chant the Haftorah. If you
would like to join our group of Haftorah
readers, please contact me or our Head
Gabbai, Alan Johnson. We can also provide a refresher if you’d like to chant the
Haftorah you read years ago at your Bar/
Bat Mitzvah. Some of our members chant
in conjunction with a Yartzheit. I hope
you’ll consider that as a way of honoring
your loved ones or celebrating a milestone
occasion. We’d love to honor you with an
Aliyah for you birthday or anniversary.
All you have to do is join us on Shabbat.

To honor or remember a birthday,
anniversary, graduation, memory or any
special occasion sponsor an Oneg or Kiddush

Friday night Onegs start at $63.00 and the
Saturday Shabbat Kiddush tables start at
$90.00 for a standard selection with extras
available to make your table special.
Please contact our Temple office if you would
like to sponsor an Oneg or Kiddush at
561-795-8480
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POST CHANNUKAH THOUGHTS
BY RABBI DAVID J. ABRAMS
Consider the events you would choose if you were asked to write a Bible today? Would you start with the miraculous rise of a Jewish nation in 1948, surrounded by hostile enemies as the “beginning” of the Bible. Would
you include Israel’s 1967 defeat of their enemies in just six days as another event. How about the Raid on Entebbe in 1976 in which 102 out of 106 hostages were rescued in a heroic counter terrorist mission carried out by
commandos of the Israel Defense Forces at Entebbe Airport in Uganda? Perhaps you might add the rise and
success of the Jewish diaspora in the United States as another example of Jews flourishing in the world or the
great migration of Jews through Ellis Island in the early 1900’s We might consider adding the Soviet Jewry
movement to our Bible depicting an international rights campaign for the rights and freedom of Soviet Jews to
emigrate. Of course, we would also include Operation Solomon in which a covert Israeli military operation airlifted over 14, 000 Ethiopian Jews to Israel in May of 1991 over a 36 hour period. In retrospect all these events
seem miraculous! In other words, can we say that they never would have occurred if not for the hand of the Almighty? Truly, it is hard to look at these miraculous events without seeing God’s presence. And we might add
that if do not see God in these miraculous events in Jewish history, then you are looking but not really looking.
We celebrated the 8 day holiday of Chanukah on Sunday night December 22nd. Historically, the holiday represents the Hasmoneans or Maccabees success in driving out the Greek/Syrians lead by Antiochus IV from Judea
and Jerusalem in 165BCE. In the Book of the Maccabees found in the Apographa, a probable eyewitness to the
event tells us after much fighting, the Jews were able to retake the Temple, cleanse it, and rededicate it on the
25th Day of Kislev. We celebrated Chanukah on the 25th day of Kislev and recalled the heroism of the Maccabees against the Greek/Syrian empire. Most of us remember Chanukah by retelling the miracle story found in
the Talmud (Shabbat 21b). We are told that after the liberation of the Temple in Jerusalem during the revolt,
how the finding of a jug of pure oil that was enough to light the Temple Menorah for one day; instead lasted for
8 days. Many scholars suggest that the miracle story of the oil was developed years after the military victory. If
so, what was the purpose of adding such a story to a great military accomplishment. Like many, I believe that
the purpose of the miracle story was to bring God into the picture of the great and miraculous event. After all,
how else could we look at it? In other words, if we are not seeing God in the miraculous ability of the Maccabees to thwart off the enemies of Judaism, then we are looking at the picture yet not really looking at it.
We are commanded by the Rabbis to celebrate the miracle for 8 days. More specifically, the Rabbis told us to
celebrate each day as a miracle unto itself. In the eyes of the Rabbis, every day was a miracle, every day miraculous. How many of us live that way; celebrating each day as miraculous? How many of us look upon every
day and appreciate the miraculous beauty of creation, the miraculous connection of relationships, and the miraculous traditions of Jewish life. Perhaps, if we do not see the miraculous hand of God every day then we are
looking yet not really looking at all the wonders of life around us? Chanukah teaches us to look at the miracles
of life every day. And not just in the big historical events but to wake up every day with an awesome appreciation for life, from the first taste of food to sounds of children laughing and playing. There are miracles every
day if we look for them. And, the lights of the Chanukiah reminded us of those miracles every day we lit them.
So, this year the lights of our Chanukiah helped all of us to look at life with a brighter and clearer view of the
miracles of each day. And may we always be blessed with the loving hand of the Almighty turning our eyes to light rather than darkness.
Chag Urim Samaech.
Happy Chanukah!!

Rabbi Dr. David J. Abrams
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To our High Holidays Appeal
Alison Moorman

Elliot Golub

Alan Johnson

Herb and Roz Gordon

Andrea Zislen

Ina Felder

Bruce & Helene Schillian
Carol Shenkman
Dan and Koko DeLisi
Dean Bennett
Dr. Leonard and Cari
Sukienik

Dolly Morrissey
Donna and Jerome Goldman
Dr. Mel Kohan

Joe and Holly Grossman
Judy Frustuci
Laura Feuer
Lenore Glickman
Lila Kaplan
Malcolm Feldman

Selma Flanagan
Steven and Regina Froot
Zan & Arnie Liebowitz

Dr. Michael and Liat Bruck

As of December 22, 2019
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Look who is becoming a Bar Mitzvah..

LOGAN FINKEL

Look who is becoming a Bat Mitzvah..

ABIAGIL SHENKMAN

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
PARSHA VA’ERA

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
PARSHA YITRO

Hi. My name is Logan Finkel. I am becoming a Bar Mitzvah on January 25,
2020, but you already know this because
I hope you are going to be there. I have
been interested in sports my whole life,
mainly soccer, but most sports in general.
I go to Polo Park Middle School where I
am a straight “A” student. I am on the
school soccer team, and I also play travel
soccer for a club. I also love the sports
track and volleyball. I was on my
school’s track team last year, and plan on
being on it again. I am in a family of
four – my Mom, Shanna; my Dad, Seth;
and my Sister, Skylar. I also have two
cats, Tiger and Toby. My Mitzvah project is a website where people can either
buy a ball or donate money for kids who
cannot afford to buy another soccer ball
if the one they have pops. I think this
project fits me because I really love soccer, and this is involved with my interests.

Hello! My name is Abigail Shenkman,
and I’m becoming a Bat Mitzvah on
February 15th. I’m 13 years old, and I
love to roller skate, to hang around my
friends, and to live life to the fullest.
Whenever I can, I always help out in
any way I can. I also make jokes
whenever I get the chance. I am a 7th
grade student at Western Pines Middle
School. I play the clarinet and I’m in
the school band.
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GENERAL DONATIONS as of December 19, 2019
General Fund
Bank, Gerald & Florine
In Honor of Joe & Holly Grossman’s 50th Anniversary
In Honor of Dean Bennett for all he does
Bender, Chaim & Ella
Thank the Temple for Anniversary Card
In Honor of Dean Bennett
Blitman, Jeffrey & Rebecca
In Honor of Joe & Holly Grossman’s 50th Anniversary
In Honor of Dean Bennett for all he does
In Honor of Morry & Sallee Silverman’s Anniversary
Cohan, Alan & Andrea
In Honor both received on Simchat Torah
In Honor of Joe & Holly Grossman’s 50th Anniversary
In Honor of Sydney Blitman’s College Graduation
In Honor of Dean Bennett
Grossman, Joe & Holly
In Honor of Morry & Sallee Silverman’s Anniversary
In Honor of Sydney Blitman’s College Graduation
In Honor of Judy Hay’s Special Birthday
In Honor of Dean Bennett
Jacobs, Earl & Roz
In Honor of Dean Bennett
Kaplan, Lila
In Appreciation of Alan Johnson
In Honor of Joe & Holly Grossman’s 50th Anniversary
For Receiving a Good Medical Report
For Personal Reasons
Klearly, Frank & Marcia
In Honor of Marcia Receiving an Aliya (2)
Liebowitz, Arnie & Zan
In Honor of Joe & Holly Grossman’s 50th Anniversary
In Appreciation of Dean Bennett
In Honor of Morry & Sallee Silverman’s Anniversary
Mizne, Norbert & Ramona
In Honor of Joe & Holly Grossman’s 50th Anniversary
Perlman, Sam & Linda
In Honor of Joe & Holly Grossman’s 50th Anniversary
Thal. Mitchell & Liz
In Honor of Joe & Holly Grossman’s 50th Anniversary
Donation towards Dean Bennett’s Kiddush
In Honor of Sydney Blitman’s College Graduation
Silverman, Leslie
In Honor of Bible Class Earl & Dean
Silverman, Morry & Sallee
In Honor of Alan & Andrea Cohan on Simchat Torah
In Honor of Joe & Holly Grossman’s 50th Anniversary
In Honor of Sydney Blitman’s College Graduation
In Honor of Dean Bennett
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Memorial
Bank, Gerald & Florine
In Memory of Sondra Binder
Kaplan, Lila
In Memory of Lex Safion
Oneg & Kiddush
Blitman, Jeffrey & Rebecca
Oneg & Kiddush in Memory of Burnerd Horwitz
Cohan, Alan & Andrea
Oneg & Kiddush in Memory of Miriam Sherman
Grossman, Joe & Holly
Kiddush in Honor of their 50th Anniversary
Molow, Bert
Oneg in Memory of Gloria Lipton & Marylyne Molow
Morrissey, Dolly
Oneg & Kddush in Memory of Tommy Michael Chary
Perlman, Sam & Linda
Kiddush In Memory of Benjamin & Helen Helpern &
Solomon & Bertha Perlman
Silverman, Morry & Sallee
Kiddush in Honor of their Anniversary
Solomon, Robert & Valerie
Oneg in Memory of Irving J. Solomon
Treby, Elliott
Oneg in Memory of Alice Treby
Rfu’ah Shlo’mas ( Get Well Wishes)
Bank, Gerald & Florine
For Lolly Steinhart
Becker, Joan
For Adam Taylor
Blitman, Jeffrey & Rebecca
For Herb Gordon
For Lynda Horvat
For Kim Behn
For Arty Spector
Fox, Renee
For Elissa Perry
Grossman, Joe & Holly
For Harriet Prato
For Jill Staffenerg
Patrusky, Leonard & Roslyn
For Len & Alan Patrusky
For Evan Pollack
Yizkor
Gordon, Herb & Roslyn
Yahrzeits
Becker, Lana
In Memory of Adele Blinder
Charson, Marlene
In Memory of Hy Rothstein
In Memory of Marion Snider
Cooper, Bruce
In Memory of Janice Cooper
Elkin, Gladys
In Memory of Luba Aronoff
Flanagan, Selma
In Memory of Harold Flanagan
Gordon, Herb & Roz
In Memory of Max Shuster
Grossman, Joe & Holly
In Memory of Louis Grossman
Mizne, Niorbert & Ramona
In Memory of Sara Felder
Patrusky, Leonard & Roslyn
In Memory of Herman Patrusky
Scher, Gary
In Memory of Simie Scher
Setton, Sandra
In Memory of Ady Dorson
Silverman, Morry & Sallee
In Memory of Norman Tabachnick
Summers, Donald
In Memory of Jacob Sumsky
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WORKING TOGETHER TO MAKE
GREAT THINGS
HAPPEN IN WELLINGTON!

Cantor Jennifer Peled, Temple Beth Torah
Rabbi Matan Peled, Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington
Rabbi David Abrams, Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington
 Erica Rosenkranz, Jewish Federation
 Rabbi Andy Rosenkranz, Temple Beth Torah
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Chesed
5780 is Chesed.

Let’s go out to a ball game.

Sunday, March 15 at 1:05pm.
We have a limited number of tickets available.
$20 per ticket. Reserve early before they are gone!

VS
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Women’s League Book Club
Meeting on Sunday, February 2,
at 12:30pm.

A Word from the Chesed
Committee (formerly the Sunshine
Committee)




In need of a friendly voice
In need of get well wishes
In need of a friend to share a
holiday meal with

If you or any member of your family,
or if you know of anyone in our
Temple family that is in need,
please let us know.
Please call Liz Thal at the Temple
793-4347, or e –mail Lenore Glickman,
lesmg@comcast.net
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HONOR OR MEMORIALIZE
A FRIEND OR LOVED ONE BY DEDICATING A
SIDDUR OR HUMASH

Create a lasting tribute and help support
Temple B’nai Jacob
by dedicating a copy of either
Siddur Sim Shalom or Humash Etz Hayim
for only $36
PLEASE COMPLETE A SEPARATE FORM FOR
EACH DEDICATION AND EITHER SEND
PAYMENT TO THE SHUL OFFICE OR CALL TO
MAKE ARRANGEMENTS

TEMPLE B’NAI JACOB OF WELLINGTON
12794 FOREST HILL BLVD. SUITE 6
WELLINGTON, FL 33414
561-793-4347
bnaijacobofwell@aol.com

Thank you to those who
donated generously to our
Troops!
We made wonderful packages
and made them feel
appreciated during this
holiday time!

We are collecting non-perishable food and
canned goods all year long.
Please bring your donations to the Temple.
Together we can help feed the community.
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We’re on the Web!
See us at:
Www.templebnaijacob.com
And Follow us on

Www.facebook.com/templebnaijacob

Do you want to receive our Temple emails?
Call the office and give us
your email address at:

561-793-4347
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Advertising Agreement
B’nai Jacob of Wellington “Voice”

Date: ___________
I agree to place an ad in the Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington “Voice” for a term of six (6) issues,

starting with the ____________ issue for $____________.
[*month/year]
Firm /entity name: _______________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________ State: ________ Zip: _____________
Phone: _________________________________
Authorized signature: _____________________________________________________
Print name: _____________________________________________________________
VOICE
Business card ad [3.5" x 2"]

$136/yr

1/4 page ad [4" x 5.25"]

$200/yr

1/2 page ad [8" x 5.25"]

$360/yr

Full page ad [8" x 10.5"]

$500/yr

Yizkor Book (inside cover)

$300

Yizkor Book (outside cover)

$400

Full Page

$200

Please make checks payable to Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington.
Mail this form along with your “camera ready” art to:
Temple B’nai Jacob
12794 West Forest Hill Blvd,
Suite #6
Wellington, FL 33414
Or email art files to: bnaijacobofwell@aol.com
*The B’nai Jacob of Wellington “Voice” newsletter is published six (6) times a year:
Jan/Feb, March/April, May/June, July/August, Sept/Oct, and Nov/Dec.

Please remember all of your wonderful opportunities to honor or memorialize loved ones or to mark
special occasions with a contribution to
Temple B’nai Jacob of Wellington.
Remember birthdays, yahrzeits, and more with a
gift to the Rabbi’s Discretionary fund, one of the
Temple funds, or through the Sisterhood’s Oneg/
Kiddush sponsorship program.
For more information, call the Temple at
561-793-4347
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